Jai-La Aponte, English Writings
Will Claudio, Communication Studies/Media & Culture
Shadow Deyo, Theater
Blake Gault, French/German
Caroline Helms, English
Elaina Maahs, Studio Arts
Deena Pappas, Spanish
Padraic Richardson, Graphic & Interactive Design

Dez Brock, Economics & Finance
Calia Burger, Criminal Justice
Kayla Bynum, Business Management
Kara DeWeese, International Business
Maeve Dowd, Urban & Environmental Planning
Josie Ferlick, Marketing
Matt Giannelia, Business Management
Tre Howard, International Business
Fanny Ortiz, Business Management
Cheryl Wiltshire, Criminal Justice
Catherine Young, Business Management

Haley Clark, Special Education
Sydney Galtere, Special Education/English BSED
Audra Polsky, History Education
Sydney Stockmal, English BSED
Rob Wylie, Social Work

Adrienne Duesberry, Communication Sciences & Disorders
Gwen Eckert, Nursing
Sean McGroary, Nursing
Taylor Pawloski, Exercise Science
Riley Pontician, Nursing

Holly Bostwick, Computer Science
Nebiyou Elias, Actuarial Sciences/Statistics
Ananiya Jones, Political Science
Jay Ni, Cell & Molecular Biology (Pre-Med)
Princess Ogujiofor, Pharmaceutical Product Development
Quinaysia Payne, Psychology
Sharon Regland, Psychology
Lope Rojas, Cell & Molecular Biology (Pre-Med)
Molly Scollo, Political Science
Emma Sevick, Cell & Molecular Biology (Pre-Med)
Kayla Smith, Integrative Biology (Pre-Med)
Nia Stevenson, Political Science

Brielle Ridgeway, Liberal Studies
Nadiyah Williams, Exploratory Studies

Bonnie Calhoun, Music Performance Education/Instrumental Performance